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CINDOC, CSIC and Spanish R & D
CINDOC is a centre belonging to the Spanish Research Council (CSIC).
CSIC plays a key role in the Spanish R & D system, employing 6% of
total research manpower and producing 15 % of total output [viewgraphs
#1 to #8]
CE_rI)OC basic figures
CINDOC employs 122 people and has a total budget of six million US
dollar per year[viewgraphs #9 and #10]
The library
The library holds 8,500 journals, including all the Spanish scientific ones;
16,000 books and 20 CD-ROM databases. Of special interest is a section
of grey literature acquiring all the proceedings of conferences and
congresses held in Spain since 1988.
Acquisition proccess uses both domestic and external channels; the
library has 15,000 users a year.
[Viewgraphs #11 to #14]
w
Databases and catalogues
CINDOC creates and distributes its own databases, that include all the
articles published in Spanish scientific journals.
k.
CINDOC distributes CSIC libraries' catalogues as well.
[Viewgraphs #15 to #17]
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19950009512 2020-06-16T09:10:11+00:00Z
Other Ch-NDOC services and products
-Publications
-Key role in standarization work in Spain
-Document supply: CINDOC handles 130,000 requests per year
-Online searches
-Proffesional education and training
-Distribution of Unesco PGI documents and CDS/MicroISIS
[Viewgraphs #18 to #22]
Handling electronic media
-Online
-CD-ROM
-Disquette
[View_aphs _3 to _.6]
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About the Speaker , : _ _
Ms Rose de la Viesca received her B.A. in Physics from the Universidad Complutense de
Madrid in 19641 Her foreign languages i_nc!udeT.E-nglish, _n-c_h,-an-cl G_ermai_: " _hehas-been a
permanent staff member of the Instituto de InformaciSn y DocumentaciSn en Ciencia y
Tecnologia (ICYT) of the Spanish National Research Council since 1965. Ms de la Viesca was
head of the online Retrieval Service from 1979-!983. In 1978she was active in the
reorganization of the Document Delivery Service in Spain. Since 1980 she has been project
leader in the Spanish database in the area of Physics. She was secretary of the FID/II
Intemational Committee from 1981-1988. From 19_ to_lg_92 Ms de la Viesca wa=sdirector of
the ICYT and since 1992 she has been director of the CINDOC. She has_ been a member of the
Intergovemamental Council of PGI, UNESCO, from 1986 and in 1988 served as vice-president
of that Council. Since 1992 she has been a Spanish _mem_b_erof the Impact Programme
Committee from DG XIII of the European Union. She participates in-the -SIsanish F_a_Point
and National Awareness Partner of the IMPACT Programme from the European Union. She
has served as Vice-Chai_an of E USIDl=Csi_n_ce_19__91.Ms d_ela Viesca is a m_emb_eroft_he
Executive Board of the European Association for Grey Literature Expioitafion.---She has a total
of eleven publications; all of them connected with documentation and closely related to
databases.
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